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 WHAT PARTY PEOPLE SAY















Great space for karaoke. They had at least 5 mics. Easy to use song choosing. Lots more options for alcohol which you don't often get at other karaoke places. They also had yum sweet patato chips.. 
Elpy











Good place for karaoke. Place is clean and they provide mic covers for hygiene. One drink is included. Only thing is the duration is limited to 2 hours only and only open at night now. Time passes very quickly when having fun.

Katherine H.











This is the place by which other karaoke spots in Melbourne should be measured. The song selection is good, the tools are good, the room service is good, the drink prices are good (be creative) and calamari and fries with sauce delivered to the room can't be beat. 5 stars for K-Box. I had mum's birthday there and they were really accommodating of us.

Zach D.
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Gong Xi Fa Cai!🧧 Kbox wishes you a Happy Lunar 
 [image: Gong Xi Fa Cai!🧧 Kbox wishes you a Happy Lunar New Year 2024🎆🎊 #ChineseNewYear #LunarNewYear2024 #happynewyears]
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Let's embrace 2024🥳🎊🍾 #newyears2024 #newy
 [image: Let's embrace 2024🥳🎊🍾 #newyears2024 #newyear #newyearresolution #karaoke]
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Kbox wishes you a year full of joy, prosperity, an
 [image: Kbox wishes you a year full of joy, prosperity, and success. Thank you for choosing Kbox as your favorite place to sing and have fun in 2023. So come and let's celebrate The New Year Countdown with a toast and lots of fun at Kbox🥳🎊❤️🍾 #newyear #newyearcountdown #karaoke #havefun #sing .]
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This year is coming to an end, and Kbox wants to w
 [image: This year is coming to an end, and Kbox wants to wish you peace and hope this Christmas and a New Year full of new possibilities, better days, and lots of fun🎅🎄🍾🥳🎊 #merrychristmas #happynewyear #karaoke #christmasseason #christmasspirit]
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Christmas is coming and @kboxmelbourne is ready to
[image: Christmas is coming and @kboxmelbourne is ready to celebrate it 🎅🏻🎄🎉🥳. #christmas #chrismastime #karaokechristmas #melbournelife]
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Come and celebrate Halloween @KBox.
Halloween sp
[image: Come and celebrate Halloween @KBox.   Halloween special 👻🎃  #Halloween #halloween #costumes #melbourne #melbournecbd #melbournecbdlife #karaoke #karaokenight]
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Kbox wishes you a Happy Halloween 👻🎃 #Melbou
[image: Kbox wishes you a Happy Halloween 👻🎃 #Melbourne #melbournecity #melbournekaraoke #halloween #Halloween #halloweenparty]
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Christmas is ON this year! We never want you to go
[image: Christmas is ON this year! We never want you to go miss out the festive season here at Kbox - especially not a festive karaoke session. Come and treat yourself this November and December to our delicious range of cocktails and mocktails. Cheers to that!   Now open all days.]
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Lovely Marche Board Game Cafe People having so muc
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Karaoke night this week?
Book now!
03 9663 9663

 [image: Karaoke night this week?  Book now!  03 9663 9663 info@kbox.com.au  🎶🎙️🎤🎵🎉🥂🍹🍻]
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Would you like a karaoke night?
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Instagram post 18164392936130195
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Instagram post 17888762474080139
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Instagram post 17869287161330677
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Instagram post 17856956660364248
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We are getting ready to reopen for karaoke session
[image: We are getting ready to reopen for karaoke sessions starting this Friday. Deep cleaning of premises and karaoke equipment are in place. More details to come.]
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We love companions but for now we will practice so
[image: We love companions but for now we will practice social distancing 🙊 . . 📷 @bigbabybiscuit  #socialdistancing #stayhealthy #fightcoronavirus #flattenthecurve]
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We love this karaoke thing we do, we’re proud of
[image: We love this karaoke thing we do, we’re proud of it, and we think it makes good times a little better and bad times a lot better. We’re beyond grateful for your support and will continue to welcome those of you who want to sing until it’s no longer possible to do so.  #supportlocalbusiness #melbourne #karaoke]
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[image: Don't know what to do?  How about karaoke? . . 📸@epito__me  #karaoke #funnightout #melbournenightout #melbourne #melbournetodo]
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Best way to celebrate hens party with your besties
[image: Best way to celebrate hens party with your besties 👯👯 @kboxmelbourne . . 📸@mybloggableday]
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KBOX BAR – CITY.


Friday



5:00pm – 3:30am




Saturday



5:00pm – 3:30am




Sunday



6:00pm - 2:00am




Public Holiday Eve



5:00pm – 3:30am




Sunday-Thursday



6:00pm - 2:00am



Please note last entry into the venue on Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday is 12:00am

Please note last entry into the venue on Friday and Saturday is 2:00am







EXTRA.

Gift Cards


Privacy Policy.
Reservation Policy.

Careers







LATEST BLOG POSTS.
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Taylor Swift Karaoke Night: What’s Your Song?




read more 
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Sing with us this Christmas




read more 
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Celebrate Halloween with a Sing




read more 



















TALK TO US.

Here’s how to find us. Give us a call, drop us a mail, or just pop in for a look around

 9663 9663

 [email protected]

52 la trobe street melbourne
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© 2021 KBox Karaoke, Emerald Entertainment Group Pty Ltd
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